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Ghorepani-Poonhill Trek
The provided itinerary is only for your reference and is subjected to change as per your
requirements.
Day 01 Arrival in Kathmandu
Arrival at Kathmandu Tribhuwan International Airport, Our representative will welcome you
and assist . Then transfer to hotel. Check in followed by trek briefing. Rest and overnight at
hotel.
Day 02 Half day Sightseeing and trek preparation
Today after breakfast, visit to Kathmandu Durbar Square. it is enlisted in UNESCO world
heritage site. Later drive to Monkey temple " Swayambhunath Stupa". It is one of the largest
Buddhist stupa in world. Drive back to hotel and prepare for the trek . Overnight at hotel.
Day 03 Drive to Pokhara
After breakfast , check out from hotel and take a scenic drive from Kathmandu to Pokhara. It is
about 6-7 hours drive along the highway passing Trishuli river and vivid scenario and
landscape. Reach Pokhara, check in to hotel. Rest. Evening free on own. Overnight at hotel.
Day 04 Drive to Nayapul/ Trek to Tikhedhunga [5-6 hrs-14870 m]

Early morning after breakfast, drive from Pokhara to Nayapul. About 1.5 hrs ride reachNayapul.
Then start tthe trail on crossing valley forest and Bhurundi river . Enrich with pavedstones and
nature beauty ,reach to Tikhedhunga about 5 hours. Rest and overnight in teahouse.
Day 05 Trek to Ghorepani [6-7 hrs-2874 m]
After breakfast, ascend the trail uphill passing Ulleri with 3280 paved stone steps. Slowly
continuing the trail passing the village with 1st view of panoramic mountain view of Annapurna
south and Nilgiri. Reach upper Ghorepani village about 6 hours. Rest and overnight at teahouse.
Day 06 Poonhill [45 min./ 3210m]/ Descend to Tadapani [5hrs/ 2630 m]
To catch the early sunrise behind the Himalayas, we make an early morning by 5am and trail
uphill steps to the viewpoint of Poon Hill (3,210m) about 45 mins. It is the great viewpoint to
enjoy the amazing panoramic close-up views of the Annapurna and Dhaulagiri ranges. After
couple moment spent and taking photographs , we return back to Ghorepani. Take breakfast,
then head to Tadapani village. On the trails , passing rhododendron forests, spectacular
waterfalls reach Tadapani about 5 hrs.Rest and overnight at teahouse.
Day 07Trek to Ghandruk [5-6 hrs / 2000 m]
After breakfast, descend the trail to Ghandruk village.Crossing forest and small wooden bridges
aboput 5 hrs. Reach Ghandruk , a settlement village of Gurung tribes with stone houses with
simple but rich cultural traditions . From here we close-up views of Fishtail, Annapurna South,
and Hiunchuli range. Rest and overnight.
Day 08 Trek to Nayapul/ Drive to Pokhara [4 hrs ]
After breakfast , trek from Ghandruk to NayaPul. The trek will be downhill all the way to
Birethanti. Passing step onto a staircase paved with stone slabs, curving in and out of the village
, terraced farms and Modi Khola river. From Birethanti, a half-an-hour walk to Naya Pul. The
journey on foot comes to an end at Nayapul. Then drive back to Pokhara for an overnight stay.
Day 09 Drive from Pokhara to Kathmandu
After breakfast , take a short visit to lakeside . Later drive back from Pokhara to Kathmandu
about 6-7 hours. Transfer to hotel. Evening dinner in Nepalese restaurant with cultural dance
performance.Overnight at hotel.
Day 10 Departure
After breakfast , timely transfer to Kathmandu Tribhuwan International Airport to connect
onward destination.

